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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 

As seasons rank and following on from the significant challenges of the last 
two years, 2022 was an excellent one for the club. Finishing up with the Dewar 
Shield after last winning it 2005 signalled that all teams have collectively 
performed well across all the grades and some reached milestones for the first 
time. Congratulations to the unbeaten Reserve 3 Internationals for an 
outstanding season and to the Premier Women’s Team and U85s for making 
their respective finals. Our Netball team also continue to reach new heights 
being promoted and making the final of the next division. A huge 
congratulations to all the teams, along with the coaches and the players who 
went on to representative honours. I would like to thank Isaac (Zak) Feaunati 
for his huge contribution over the last four years as our Game Development 
Officer and Premier Men’s Coach and wish you well in your rugby coaching 
career. 

Financially the club has adapted well to the declining trust fund income and 
two years of COVID19 to cut its cloth and manage fiscal responsibility in a new 
environment. This resulted in one of the better performing years in recent 
history with a surplus for the year (excluding depreciation) of $84,679, 
compared with $3,988 in 2021. 

Li’i Alaimoana was appointed our Game Development Office in January and 
made his presence felt right across the club, in particular with the Junior Club 
where his programmes made a big impact and will benefit the club in future 
years. Our relationship with St Pats Town has been strengthened with new 
members and a sharing of resources that has been a positive for both club and 
school. 

I sincerely thank all the volunteers and committee members who help our club 
continue to remain a strong force in Wellington and have made a huge 
contribution to a positive rugby experience for everyone in and around the 
teams and demonstrated on and off the field the MSP values.  

Our committed sponsors and Life Members continue to help us achieve these 
goals. I would like to acknowledge John Flynn at Coolmoves, Mike Botherway 
at Higgins Concrete, our back of jersey sponsors, and the fabulous Shamrock 
Club for again providing the club financial security to keep developing and 
improving our facilities and our people. 



With the development in the last few years of outstanding young players, the 
club is proposing to take an U23 Development to Sydney in March 2023. Our 
goal is to develop and grow the next generation of MSP players. As fundraising 
events are rolled out over the next few months, we welcome your support in 
this venture. 

We also thank the Robbers family providing the Mick Robbers Scholarship 
for St Pats College leavers wishing to join MSP. We are delighted to 
announce the inaugural winner is Francis Metrick. 

As we were finishing up the season, we were rocked by the passing of Life 
Member and fundraiser extraordinaire Paul “Budgie” Jacobsen. Budgie also 
donated the U85 Player of the Year Trophy, a grade he had immense interest 
and support for. RIP Budgie. 

Have a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. Safe travels wherever the 
holiday season may take you and your family. 

Robert Evans 
Chairman 

  



PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

It has been an honour to be President of the Marist St. Pats RFC during 2022.  

The history and traditions of this great Club run wide and deep. They continue 
to be respected by those in both the rugby, netball and wider community. 

I would like to acknowledge the many within the Marist St. Pats community 
who gather in a spirit of camaraderie to serve on countless committees, 
prepare meals, clean facilities, coach and manage teams and provide financial 
support. Amongst these volunteers, friendships are formed, and families are 
cared for at times of sickness and hardship. Whilst the joy found in sport, the 
beauty of physical fitness and activity is of benefit to all, often it is the values 
and mentoring learnt within amateur sports that can be “game changing” for 
individuals as they go on to become “good” citizens. 

Congratulations and thanks to all of those who have been prepared to be 
involved during the 2022 rugby season. 

Sport is the name of the game. Congratulations to the MSP Internationals 
who, playing in the Reserve Grade, went through the season unbeaten and 
who won the Alan Seerup Cup. There were also other promising signs as many 
teams and individuals represented the Club with pride and distinction: 

• The Premier Women’s team made the final, for the first time, for the Tia 
Passi Memorial Cup. Women’s rugby made a strong and positive 
contribution to the Marist St. Pats family during the year.  

• The Women’s netball team also made their grade final. The netballers 
supported by their families represented Marist St. Pats with pride and 
distinction during 2022. 

• The Premier Men’s team comfortably qualified for the Jubilee Cup and 
made the Jubilee Cup quarter finals, despite a horrific run of injuries. 
During the season the Premier Men’s team beat last year’s Swindale 
Shield winner, Old Boys University RFC and last year’s Jubilee Cup winner, 
Tawa RFC. The team, and the Premier Reserve team was affected by a 
staggering run of injuries as the season progressed and it was notable 
that a number of younger players showed immense potential when the 
opportunity to step up presented itself. 

• The Men’s Under 21 Colts team reached the semi-final of their grade 
after an impressive number of lead-in matches eventually losing narrowly 
22-20 to the Final winners, Petone RFC. 



• The Under 85kg also made their Grade Final. The final was played at 
Fraser Park against HOBM and despite coming second, team members 
represented the Marist St. Pats family with graciousness.  

• The Club fielded eight teams in rugby and netball in 2022. 
• The Marist St. Pats Shamrock Club was exceptional in its support for the 

Club. The Shamrock Clubs annual dinner, held once again at the Hataitai 
Clubrooms was an exceptional night with Jason Pine as the MC and Donal 
Lenihan as the guest speaker. It was a pleasure to be able to host a 
number of Irish supporters including Des Kavanagh and the President of 
Ireland’s Rugby Football Union and its Chairman Declan Madden.  

Members will have seen the success of the 'MAP to One Club' programme 
during the season.  Developed by our Game Development Officer, Li'i 
Alaimoana, ‘MAP (Marist Academy Players) to One Club’ was a three-week 
program that saw Senior rugby players join Junior trainings to support junior 
coaches with areas of interest. Similarly, the Club continued the strong links 
with St Patricks College and other Colleges especially through the Marist 
network of colleges.  

Can I also recognise all of the Marist St. Pat’s supporters, donors and members 
who help keep this Club to the forefront of being able to support the 
development of young men and women, as well as  to provide wonderful 
Clubrooms and training facilities.  

The Club was fortunate in having Rob Evans as the Chairman of the 
Management Board and I extend to Rob and his professional team my 
heartfelt thanks as they negotiated their way through a number of issues that 
inevitably arise during a season. Thank you! 

Marist St. Pats does so well, so thank you for all of your support during the 
year. Member’s ongoing interest in the Club means a lot to the players, 
coaches and administrators. Enjoy the summer break (many will now be in the 
midst of preparing MSP for the 2023 season) and I look forward to catching 
up in 2023.  

John Holden 
President 

 

  



CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT 

For Marist St. Pats to be awarded the Dewar Shield at the Wellington Club 
Rugby Awards evening in October illustrates what a successful 2022 season 
we had collectively as a club. 

Awarded for the most championship points across all grades over the course 
of the season, this award ensures we can look forward to the 2023 season 
with confidence. 

I would like to congratulate the MSP Internationals for going through the 
entire season undefeated and winning the Alan Seerup Cup. They had some 
close results over the course of the season, especially against Tawa and Upper 
Hutt, but always managed to come away with the win so huge credit to all the 
players, coaches and management of the team and here’s to the winning 
streak extending into the 2023 season. 

I’d also like to congratulate the MSP Premier Women’s Team for making it 
through to the Division One Cup Final this season for the first time. Whilst the 
result against a strong Norths team in the final didn’t go our way it was 
another landmark moment for the side. I know the team and coaches will be 
looking forward to going one better in 2023. 

Our Colt’s team further developed the great team environment that was 
established the season prior and played some fantastic rugby over the course 
of the 2022 season. They lost narrowly 18-20 to eventual champions Petone 
in the semi-finals of the second round. The upcoming tour to Sydney in March 
2023 will be a great way to start the season and should ensure the boys are 
fired up for the Wellington comp beginning in early April. 

Our Premier Men went down narrowly 29-35 to eventual Jubilee Cup winners 
Norths in the quarter final. Over the course of the season injuries disrupted 
team selection significantly but the plus side of this was seeing many Colts 
players making the step up to Premier rugby.  

Off season training is well underway and I know new Head Coach Fa’atonu Fili 
will have the team primed for another shot at that elusive Jubilee Cup next 
season.  

There are so many exciting initiatives being worked on behind the scenes at 
MSP and it’s great to hear our club being spoken of positively in the wider 



rugby community. The 2023 season looks to be one full of promise and will be 
upon us before we know it. 

I would like to say a big thanks to all the coaches, managers and volunteers 
across all grades for their support and assistance this season. Special mention 
to the ground set up crew who assisted me on the morning of our home games 
at Evans Bay Park, you guys know who you are. My time as MSP Club Captain 
is over now as my wife Sam and I have re-located to the UK for the next few 
years. I look forward to following the club’s progress from over here in 2023 
and wish everyone within our great club all the best for next season and 
beyond. 

Mike Renouf 
Club Captain 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

Like most of the world, MSP has had to reset our expectations after a 
disrupted couple of years and see how everyone responds. The 2022 year has 
therefore been a conservative one where the committee has done well to 
balance new initiatives while being financially prudent. The Finance Sub-
Committee has been working hard to support the Club to work through the 
uncertainty that the last couple of years has created. 

2022 has seen revenue achieved of $360k and expenses of $275k, compared 
to $379k and $375k respectively in 2021. Bar sales and grant income have 
decreased compared to 2021, however a great effort by the management 
team, sponsors and supporters has seen donations and sponsorship increase. 
Overall, expenditure was lower than the previous year primarily due to 
prudent management of resources during the year. As a result, we are 
fortunate to post a $84k operating profit (before depreciation). 

The following are key items for the year: 

1. Trust grant revenue decreased by $11k, continuing the trend of 
lower grant funds being available along with greater competing 
needs of other community groups. The Club acknowledges and 
thanks all Trusts who have contributed in 2022 for their significant 
positive impact on MSP’s financial wellbeing.  

2. Bar sales brought in $64k this year, down slightly from 2021. There 
were many great nights at the Clubrooms over the last year and 



hopefully we can keep improving MSP’s social aspect. Clubroom hire 
increased thanks to a regular weekly booking, along with continued 
management of this asset. A huge thanks goes out to Alan and Peter 
Woods who have continued to oversee bar operations and an 
increasing number of external clubroom hires. 

3. There were a number of fundraising initiatives, highlighted by the 
Golf Tournament in April which was an incredibly successful 
fundraising event and a great day for those who participated. Thank 
you to Ken Ah Kuoi for his work on the Golf Tournament, looking 
forward to 2023’s event. 

4. MSP is incredibly fortunate for the loyal support of the Shamrock 
Club membership. Membership income was up on last year and 
associated costs reduced. MSP greatly appreciates Shamrock Club 
members’ continued support. We will continue to support and 
promote our Shamrock Club members’ businesses. 

5. WRFU GDO programme income decreased by $5K due to funding 
restraints. WRFU continues to review this programme, with some 
uncertainty recognised for the 2022/23 season. The programme is 
currently confirmed to continue in earnest through to April 2023 and 
Management note some risk for the second half of 2023 regarding 
this funding. 

6. MSP membership subscriptions and donations increased by $24K. 
This was primarily due to donations from the Shamrock foundation 
and the funds were used for a variety of initiatives within the Club. 
We cannot thank our members enough for their contributions and 
we are heartened by their support. 

7. MSP expense management improved with lower expenses, mostly 
due to prudent management of costs and future proofing activities 
relating to costs associated with the gym. 

Marist St. Pats wishes to acknowledge the following organisations and 
individuals who have contributed significantly to the club’s finances during the 
past year: 

1. Trusts: Four Winds Foundation, Air Rescue, NZCT, New World 
Eastern Suburbs and Grassroots Trust. Without their continued 
support, the Club would struggle to provide resources and 
equipment to our players; 



2. Various individual jersey and match day sponsors, who are vital in 
contributing to the Club’s overall operating expenses and, in 
particular, expenditure relating to our teams: 

Cool Moves, Higgins Concrete, MPB Builders, Tonis Focas, Ah 
Kuoi Law, Interlect, Expert Developments, Quick Hire Trailers, 
Wedgelock Equipment, Willis Bond, Optima Investments, 
Liquorland Miramar, Prime Interiors, LT McGuinness, SWP 
Commercial, Woods Waste, EN Ramsbottom, CJ Ryan, John 
Pothan and Optic Security; 

3. Mike Hansen & Martin Paget for their role in running the 500 Club, 
MSP’s monthly fundraising draw; 

4. Shamrock Club and its members for their continued loyal support; 
5. Alan Woods continued management of our clubroom hires; 
6. Peter Woods for the financial and stock management of the 

Clubroom bar; 
7. Ken Ah Kuoi for organising the MSP Golf Tournament. 
8. Junior Club sponsors, particularly In-Depth Builders sponsored team 

photos. This allowed our young players to have a memorable token 
of their 2022 MSP season. 

Again, on behalf of the club, I would like to say thank you to all club and 
Shamrock members, Trusts and sponsors for their contributions. Without 
your contributions, Marist St. Pats would not be able to operate and we value 
your support.  

Lastly, I would like to thank Finance Sub-Committee members Rob Evans, 
Peter Woods, Martin Paget and Melissa Moroney for their work throughout 
the year. 

We bleed red, but let’s keep the books in the black. 

David O’Hagan 
Treasurer 

  



GAME DEVELOPMENT OFFICER REPORT 

Coming into the role late last year, we ended the year by bringing players from 
all teams together for an end-of-year BBQ hosted at the MSP Gym. Reaching 
out to all senior teams, we got a great turn out which was a positive step 
forward going into 2022, with all senior teams represented.  

2022 was a return to a full season of rugby for Wellington clubs, with an 
altered format. But as the year began, there was more to worry about as Covid 
continued, causing a few more disruptions and uncertainty around how the 
season was going to play out. We ended up with 278 registered senior players 
which amongst the most in the Wellington region. 

At the start of the season, it was great to build relationships with all coaches 
and management. A big part of my role was to ensure that all teams didn’t go 
without during the season and feel that we’ve come a long way with that. This 
is a great lead-in to next season as after discussing with coaches and 
management, we feel that this is a great start to heading in the right direction 
and nurturing the club’s ‘One Club’ approach.  

With Covid having a big impact on schools as well, of all the primary schools 
that were approached, only two were able to confirm Rugby focused sessions 
with myself as many schools couldn’t confirm times that were available. This 
has meant that many schools pushed their sessions back to the end of the 
term, which is still a big positive. Full day sessions were carried out at Clyde 
Quay School and Green Acres, with both schools having strong ties to Rugby 
clubs throughout the region.  

As part of nurturing and growing the game at a Junior level, I was able to 
implement a new programme at MSP called ‘MAP to ONE CLUB’, an academy 
focused on having MSP senior rugby players attend Junior rugby trainings and 
volunteer their time to help Junior coaches and players grow their confidence 
and bring both Junior and Senior teams together. With the help of our 
incredible Junior Convenor Bevan Brocklehurst, we were able to plan and 
execute a programme that was a big success. There was help from the Senior 
club in not only trainings, but also games – where many senior players 
attended Junior games to support the younger generation. 

A  heart-warming story that came out of the programme was one senior 
player from the U85kgs who went on to attend all Junior trainings and all 
games for one of the teams. There was amazing feedback from the Junior 



coaches and an overwhelming amount of support from parents, MSP 
committee members, and members of the MSP community in general. 
Coaches were also given certificates to hand out to their players as part of the 
programme, and as a token of the club’s appreciation, coaches and managers 
were also given gift vouchers to acknowledge them for their time and efforts 
– which went down well, with messages from coaches and management 
praising the club, and thanking us for putting focus on them. A huge thank to 
you Bevan for his undeniable passion and commitment, and his unconditional 
love toward the Junior club. MSP are extremely lucky to have him looking after 
the Juniors, and I look forward to working with him next season and building 
on what was a big step toward growing the game within our up-and-coming 
rugby players.  

Another big thank you to Alan Woods and The Shamrock Club for generously 
funding the programme. Without their trust, and contribution, MAP to ONE 
CLUB wouldn’t have had such success. 

Time was also spent with the Women’s team this year to help where I could. 
Relationships with coaching and management were vital, as growth within all 
teams has been a big focus in the role. A meeting with Coach Ryan Setefano 
and the players resulted in the need for the club to work towards having 
female changing facilities and toilets. I took this to Rob Evans who has been 
extremely supportive of the idea and has acknowledged this. This is a big step 
forward for the club as I feel that as the women’s game grows, our club has 
the potential to grow with it. Our Premier Women’s team would go on to 
make history, making the Women’s Club Final for the first time. A big 
accomplishment, and a bright future for the club. Helping the team, they were 
able to lean on the club when there was a need for tape, or any other 
requests.  

As part of the recruitment process for Senior Rugby, a big emphasis was put 
on the relationship between SPC and MSP. As part of this, a relationship was 
built with Christ Stirling, Head of Rugby at SPC, along with coaches across the 
board at SPC. It was a huge pleasure being able to attend most trainings, and 
have a few coaches invite me in to help with coaching. 1st XV coach Ross Bond 
and Manager Mike Berry were exceptional in keeping in contact. Constant 
communication was shared between us starting with the Xavier Reidy Trophy 
match between the SPC 1stXV and MSP Colts. Chats were had regarding how 
the game was to be played, what the game represented, and how to go about 
the after match. The event was a big success, and is a major draw for School 



leavers, having the opportunity to still be part of the school and club through 
participating.  

The club was happy to host the SPC 1st XV with jersey presentations in 2022 as 
well. After discussing with Ross Bond and Mike Berry how there were no 
jersey presentation evenings planned for 2022, we were able to work together 
and come up with an evening up at the MSP clubrooms, the evening before 
the traditional versus Silverstream. The evening was a big success, with Nic 
Fitisemanu and others also able to help with planning. John Campbell was the 
guest speaker for the evening. SPC would go on to win the traditional the next 
day, their first in many years.  

Also on Recruitment, a new programme has been created to focus on School 
Leavers from SPC. This is the ‘Legacy Programme’. The goal of the programme 
is to nurture young men from SPC looking to play at MSP in 2023 and 
introduce them to the MSP family and work with them over 4-weeks. The 
programme covers life on-and-off the Rugby field. There’ll be focus on career 
paths, focus on individual health and fitness, personal goals after college, and 
much more. With the programme recently given the go-ahead, the plan is to 
have the program start near the end of November.  

There were some new additions and returning additions from the overseas 
this year. Jack Boylan is a young man that travelled to New Zealand, and via 
email, we were able to connect to ensure that he was looked after during his 
stay in Wellington. As a result, Jack became a key member of the MSP Colts 
for the 2022 season, scoring a try in the close semi-final loss to eventual 
winners Petone – a moment Jack has described as one of his greatest 
moments in Rugby.  

We were also able to successfully have Tietie Tuimauga transferred from Irish 
Rugby Club Connacht to MSP. The process was a great learning experience, 
which meant that there were late nights to ensure that communication was 
successful and timely. As a result of this, Tietie gained his international 
clearance and was able to make it in time to play two games for our Senior 
teams. Our efforts were also rewarding for the Wellington Rugby Union as 
they were then able to sign Tietie to the Wellington Lions, who would 
eventually go on to win the Bunnings Premiership against Canterbury. Four 
MSP players got regular game time: Billy Proctor, Keelan Whitman, Aidan 
Morgan and Tietie Tuimauga. Josh To’omaga and Vince Sakaria were also 
named in the Lions but missed the latter part of the season due to injury.  



With the 2023 season in sight, I hope to build on this season, and look forward 
to helping grow the MSP family and build on what has been achieved this 
season.  

I thank Rob Evans, and all the Rugby Sub-committee, the rugby committee, 
and everyone that has helped this year. 

Li’i Alaimoana 
MSP Game Development Officer 

HOUSE REPORT 

Another year of rugby and challenging opportunities post Covid. We survived! 

External Hires – We have done quite well with long-term hire and events’ 
bookings from the public and members of our rugby families. This has 
improved from past years and it’s a good revenue maker for our club. We 
certainly want to continue this. Thank you to Alan Woods for managing this 
with assistance from Poto and Maria Masina especially in the cleaning and 
resetting and set-ups. 

Bar Management – More attendance by our rugby teams during the season 
and increased function hires mean more revenue for our club. Thank you to 
our permanent bar manager Richard Putze and Bar Assistant Poto Masina and 
the long serving Peter Woods for making this work and actually having a 
system that works. 

Social Events – We have had few challenges organising events because of 
available volunteers and buy-in from teams to participate in team events.  
However, we are sure can do better.  Thank you to those who have helped 
out especially Mr. Malcolm ‘Mumba’ Mashingaidze and Kate Clapperton. 
Bring on 2023. 

Special Projects – we had our inaugural MSP Golf tournament this year at 
Shandon Golf and it was a huge success. Thank you to our main sponsors, 
Shamrock Club individual members and businesses, and all families that 
helped out.  This is an annual event! Book a team for 2023 for Friday 10 
February! 

We also had our “Kilbirnie Clean the Beach” that finished up with sausage 
sizzle and our Junior rugby registration in March. This was a successful day. 
Thank you to sponsors Pak n Save, Wellington City Council and Dingle 



Foundation. We plan to have this twice every year in the beginning of rugby 
season and end of year.  We have a new sponsor in Lyall Bay Bunnings that is 
willing to be part.  Watch this space! 

Our annual ‘Working Bee’ for our clubroom is still going, and again great 
leadership from life member Michael ‘Soody’ Sood for leading the volunteers. 
Looking forward to the next one, pre-season 2023. There is still room for 
volunteers from players and our rugby family! 

Gymnasium – There is improvement work going on at the gym especially the 
weights room and that is great! Great teamwork for maintaining this space for 
our teams during the season.  Thank you to Li’i Alaimoana and his team for 
nurturing and improving the relationship with the college, especially making 
sure they look after the gym after usage.  

Red Café – Great find in Lina and her husband Nanai for managing the café 
during the season and catering for some special functions at the clubrooms. 
Keep up the good work. 

Opportunities and thank you – This is an opportunity for any of our rugby 
family that wants to volunteer for any of the above roles, whether it is 
organising an event or being part of the event in any manner, you are strongly 
invited to join the team, just give a text/email or messenger or simply turn up! 

Lastly, thank you to all the wives, husbands, partners and friends of 
committee members or club in general that have helped out during the year, 
one way or another. We love your work! 

There is always room to improve and learnings from mistakes! We hope for 
the best.  Join the team if you want to offer your help. 

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year – Manuia le Kirisimasi and Tausaga Fou. 

Ken Ah Kuoi    Maria Masina 
House Chair    House Deputy Chair 
 

 

  



SHAMROCK CLUB REPORT 

Once again, the Shamrock Club along with many other aspects of the club was 
a casualty of the Covid 19 pandemic. 

It was our intention to hold the Season’s launch in conjunction with the 
Hurricanes match against the Crusaders but for the second time in three years 
this had to be cancelled as the country was put into “traffic light Red” forcing 
the game to be cancelled. 

On a more positive note, the Shamrock Club Test Weekend which has become 
one of the highlights of the rugby season could take place with most 
restrictions eased as we entered into the traffic light orange category. 

The Test Weekend was built around the All Blacks v Ireland test match on 
Saturday 16 July. With the series locked at 1-1 and with Ireland attempting to 
become the first Irish team to win a series in New Zealand the build-up and 
buzz around the town was immense.  

The Test Dinner on the Friday night certainly added to this great occasion 
where our guest speakers were former Irish and British Lions captain Donal 
Lenihan along with our great mate Peter Ryan the Irish Ambassador and a 
delightful cameo appearance by Des Kavanagh the Irish Rugby Union 
President. 

All three were superb and with Jason Pine as the MC the dinner was a huge 
success with many saying it was the best in the Shamrock Club’s history. 

We thank all of you for making the night the success it was and look forward 
to welcoming you back to our club in the not-too-distant future. 

As the Irish would say “it was great craic”. 

Test day on the Saturday commenced with the traditional pre-Test function 
which was held at the West Plaza where members reminisced about the night 
before and prepared with a drink and meal before buses took everyone to the 
Stadium for the eagerly awaited test match. 

And what a Test match it was. The Irish jumped out to a 22-3 halftime lead 
only for the All Blacks to come back to make the score 25-22 with 15 minutes 
remaining before the Irish sealed the match with a converted try to make the 
final score 32-22 and make history. 



A wonderful conclusion to what was a fantastic weekend for Shamrock club 
members. 

Despite the problems of the last three years membership of the Shamrock 
Club has remained high. Again, we have exceeded over 60 members which is 
a very positive number considering the trials and tribulations many businesses 
have had to encounter over that period. 

For that Marist St. Pats are extremely appreciative of the Shamrock Club 
members who have remained loyal during this period. 

As mentioned earlier in the Annual Report the club’s finances have been 
stretched during this difficult season and through your generosity and 
commitment to Marist St. Pats and the Shamrock Club that has played a large 
part in allowing the club to survive. 

We now look forward to 2023 where hopefully life has returned to some 
normality and the Shamrock Club can offer a full programme to its members. 

Shamrock Club Committee 

 
Brian McGuinness 

Tony O’Brien 
Steve Witkowski 

Luke Meredith 
Richie Renouf 
Alan Woods 

Bob Metcalf 
Paul Stephen 
Peter Woods

 
SHAMROCK CLUB MEMBERS 

Adobe Homes 
Bethune JH & Co Ltd 
Bob Metcalf Lawyer 

Capital Construction Ltd 
Carters Building Supplies Ltd 

Chris Ryan Ltd 
Coolmoves Ltd 

Crombie Lockwood 
CustomBuilds Ltd Sean Cockburn Dave 

Woods – Rolleston Trust 
Daily Waste Ltd 
DRE Systems Ltd 

Duignan Holdings Limited 

E-Xpert Developments Ltd 
Gazley – Murray Tocker 
Genesis Wellington Ltd 

Advance Electrical Wholesalers 
George St Engineering Ltd 

Gordon Stewart 
Graham Plumbing & Drainage Ltd 

Higgins Concrete Ltd 
Hot Chilly Ltd 

Hudson Taylor Limited 
Intellect Solutions 
Jennian Homes Ltd 

John Leen Plumbing Ltd 



John Walsh Ltd 
Kellys Glass 

Ken Ah Kuoi Lawyer 
Kitchen Studio 

Liz Potter Tommy’s Real Estate 
LT McGuinness Ltd 

Mahony Horner, Lawyers 
Mike Robbers Lowe & Co 

MQ’s Panel & Paint 
Multi Civil 

Natoli Communications Ltd 
Ninness Funeral Homes Ltd 

Optic Security Limited 
Optima Investments Ltd 

Paul Jacobsen Carriers Ltd 
Paul Quinn & Associates 

Peter Woods 
Prime Interiors Ltd 

Quickhire Trailers Ltd 

Quinovic Property Management 
Ramsbottom E.N. Ltd 

Recon Security 
Richard Renouf 

Rothbury’s Insurance Brokers 
SAS Sports 

Silvester Clark – Consulting Engineers 
SWP Commercial 

The Pines 
TV Cook Insurances Ltd 

TW Cosgrove Trust & JS McGuinness 
Wedgelock Equipment Ltd 

Wellington Granite 
Wellington Hospitality Group 

Wellington Seamarket Ltd 
Willis Bond & Co Ltd 

Woods Waste Disposal Ltd 
Xero - Paul Churchman 

 

OBITUARIES 

Marist St. Pats extends its condolences to club members and their families 
whilst remembering those who died during 2022: 

Sefo Kalolo Aukusitino 
Brian Donaldson 

Janet Dynan 
Feaunati Tupe Feaunati 

Anne Gordon 
Joe Greco 

Mary Hulls 
Paul Jacobsen 
Frank O’Keeffe 
Geoff Linnell 
Brian Miller 

Gerardine Mollo 

Milada Pivac 
Ted Ramsbottom 
Stephen Ratcliffe 

Jean Scanlon 
Barrie Smith 

Breda Wilkinson 



REPRESENTATIVE HONOURS 2022 

Māori All Blacks 
Billy Proctor 

Hurricanes 
Aidan Morgan, Billy Proctor 

Hurricanes Poua 
Ana Afuie, Monica Tagoai 

Hurricanes U20 
Logan Love, Chicago Doyle 

Wellington Lions 
Aidan Morgan, Billy Proctor, Josh To'omaga, Tietie Tuimauga, Vince Sakaria, 

Keelan Whitman 

Wellington Pride 
Ana Afuie, Cheyne Copeland, Georgia Daals, Maddie Feaunati, Justine 

McGregor, Thamsyn Newton, Monica Tagoai, Jaydah Timu, Sydnee Wilkins 

Wellington under-19 
Chicago Doyle, Noah Guise 

REPRESENTATIVE COACHES AND MANAGERS 2022 

Wellington Pride 
Zak Feaunati (Head), Fa'atonu Fili (Assistant) 

 

  



TROPHIES AND AWARDS 2022 

Sportsman of the Year    Andrew Wells 
(Paul Donoghue Trophy) 

Outstanding Club Member    Mike Renouf 
(W M O’Connor Memorial Cup) 

Mick Horan Memorial Trophy   Tovio Apolo 

Most Meritorious Women’s    Petrina Foaese  
Club Member        

Most Meritorious Senior 1 Player  Rheuben Meredith 
(John  L Gordon Memorial Trophy) 

Team of the Year    Reserve Internationals 
(Fr Geoff Broad Memorial Trophy) 

Outstanding Administrator    Bevan Brocklehurst 
(Brother Fabian Cup) 

Outstanding Contribution by    
Non-Office Bearing Club Member   Ryan Setefano 
(John Rennie Memorial Cup) 

Pacific Trophy (Ah Kuoi Family Cup)  Octavia Nania-Iafeta 

Special Merit Award    Nathan Simpson 

Team Scoring Most Championship Points Reserve Internationals 
(William Te Oka Shield) 

Most Outstanding Snr 2/3 Club Player  Sam Bayliss 
(Alan McLean Memorial Cup) 

Most Outstanding Age Grade Player  Curtis Finnigan 
(Reg Parkin Memorial Cup)  

Most Outstanding Under-85 Player  George Falconer 
(Budgie Jacobsen Cup) 

Player Scoring Most Tries   Sam Bayliss 
(Monsignor Heavy Cup) 



Player Kicking Most Points   Andrew Wells   
(St Pats College Old Boys Cup) 

Most Consistent Tackler    Milan Kriletich 
(AC O’Connor Cup)      

Māori Trophy     Logan Love   
(Poutawera Family Cup) 

 

 

TEAM AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION 2022 

Premier Men     Tuga Mativa   

Premier Reserve    Ash Mupariwa  

Premier Women    Georgia Daals  

Colts      Leififi Leota-Johnson  

Under-85 Reds     Sam Rixon  

Reserve Internationals    Aaron Bouzaid  

Presidents     Peti Pesefoti   

Sevens Women     Drenna Falaniko  

Netball      Hannah Tau’alupe 
and Serina Brown 

    

  



PREMIER MEN 

After the disappointment of losing the Jubilee Cup final in 2021, the majority 
of the Premier Men’s squad returned in 2022 to have another crack at the 
title. The Swindale Shield started on 2 April 2022 at Evans Bay Park with a 
rematch of the 2021 Cup final, MSP vs Tawa. With both teams eager to start 
the season with a win, it was MSP that got off to a great start. Co-captains 
Tom Martin and James Tuia led the charge and Marist held off a spirited Tawa 
forward pack in the second half to eventually win a hard-fought and 
entertaining game 24-21. 

The following week wasn’t any easier. We hosted an experienced, physical 
and determined Ories team at Evans Bay. It was always going to be a tough, 
exciting match and Ories took the game to MSP to lead 10-3 at half time. The 
second half was just as physical and with the big Ories pack starting to run out 
of gas Marist started to take control of the game. A try on full time from ex-
Ories veteran Tuga Mativa sealed the game 23-15 to Marist. 

The following three weeks was a turning point for the Prems. We lost James 
Proctor for the season (head concussion), Vince Sakaria (broken foot), Ryan 
Dafel (knee), Tom Martin (ACL), and Jacob Dunn (shoulder). All these were 
season-ending injuries, and we also lost Josh To’omaga and Keelan Whitman 
for six and eight weeks to injury. 

While this was a true test for the Prems, it was also an opportunity to test our 
depth and the Club’s young talent. This saw Kigi Nu’utupu, Jeremiah Tuia, 
Curtis Finnigan, Milan Kriletich and AJ Hart step up in the forwards, and 
Chicago Doyle, Logan Love, Zack Paterson in the backs. All these players were 
still eligible to play colts. These young players gained some great experience 
playing in close, tough games throughout the season and this experience will 
only better them as players and our club moving forward. 

Highlights of the season included playing OBU at Evans Bay Park in round nine. 
It’s always a tough and entertaining game between these two rivals and this 
was no different. Both teams showed their intentions early, playing the game 
at pace and spreading the ball wide. The sides were evenly matched and the 
scores were level 19-19 at half time. Andrew Wells showcased his experience 
and class to set up two quick tries early in the second half. We built a lead we 
never gave up going on to score another two tries and winning the game 48-



38, a very entertaining game with OBU scoring three late tries in the last five 
minutes. 

We finished the Swindale Shield round in 8th place with seven wins and six 
losses. Five of these losses were within five points but it was great experience 
for our young players who have been outstanding since joining the Prem 
squad this season. 

The Jubilee Cup round, in a new knock-out format, began with us playing Ories 
away. The winner would advance to the next stage and the loser was done for 
the season. Both teams came into the game with confidence after good wins 
the week before. In front of a packed crowd at Kilbirnie Park it was an even 
game with penalties exchanged before Ories crossed for the first try. MSP 
scored just before the break to go into half time with a narrow 13-10 lead. 
Ories came out firing in the second half and scored two tries. They led 22-13 
for most of the second half before Andrew Wells once again took control from 
first-five and set up young rookie Chicago Doyle down the left-hand corner. 
With 10 minutes remaining, inspirational skipper James Tuia scored under the 
posts and Andrew Wells converted. MSP held on to win 27-22 in another hard-
fought match and advanced to the semi-finals against Norths at Porirua Park. 

On a cold windy day Norths came out firing and took the game to MSP, putting 
us under pressure and forcing errors. Norths capitalised and went out to a 22-
0 lead after 20 minutes. Marist slowly worked their way back into the game 
and went into half time 22-10 down. After some hard words from the coaches, 
MSP flicked the switch and led by key forwards James Tuia, Josh To’omaga 
and Keelan Whitman started to get on top of the Norths pack. With the MSP 
forwards speeding up the game and Andrew Wells finding space for Isaia 
Petelo and Tuga Mativa, Marist took the lead 29-25 with 10 minutes to play. 
Norths struck back with a try and conversion to take the lead and hold off a 
spirited MSP fight back in the last minutes. Norths held on to win a great 
game, 34-29. It was definitely a game of two halves; Du’Plessis Kirifi and 
Jackson Garden-Bachop showed their experience for Norths and their class 
proved to be the difference on the day. Norths went on to win the Jubilee Cup 
final the following week against Petone. 

We would like to thank our management team Tinka, Soody and Porky for all 
their work during the season, our coaches, and the rugby committee and club 
for their support, and also our sponsors CoolMoves and Higgins Concrete. 

 



Head coach  Zak Feaunati  
Assistant coaches Fa’atonu Fili, Mike Tolova’a 

and Lua Lokotui 
Manager  JT Tolova’a (Tinkah) 
Assistant managers Michael Sood and Steven Jensen 
 
 

COLTS 

The 2022 season kicked off in a really positive way. We had a number of 
players returning and an influx of new talent to strengthen the depth in the 
Colts squad ending up with over 40 Colts aged players in the club. We had a 
settled coaching team with Justin Gray returning and Li’i Alaimoana joining 
the coaching ranks taking a lead coaching role, and to our support coaches 
passing on their knowledge creating a great environment to learn and play 
great rugby.   

The pre-season was successful, we played a game of three halves versus 
Johnsonville and Paremata-Plimmerton, shared a game with the Premier 2 
team versus Tawa and had the second edition of the Xavier Reidy Memorial 
game versus the St Pats Town first XV. The game was a great occasion and 
many of Xavier’s classmates in their last year of Colts rugby joined us to 
remember Xavier. The College put up another great performance however we 
managed to win the Cup back after last year’s last minute loss.  

We did suffer a few injuries during the pre-season that started to stretch our 
playing stocks. We would go on to need every player who joined the club 
during the season as injuries impacted the Prem teams too.  We are grateful 
to all the squad for their commitment and team ethic supporting the needs of 
the Colts and other teams in the club. 

The season proper started strongly with wins over Tawa – our nemesis from 
last year – and a big result against Johnsonville where our Irish import Jack 
Boylan started a try scoring spree that lasted all season. However, we did 
continue to suffer injuries at the same time that tested the squad.  

The Old Boys University game, a benchmark game in the Colts grade, saw us 
missing some of the experienced squad members and our young team played 
with courage. We learnt some lessons in a tough loss, along with a loss to 
Petone at Petone, and a surprise loss to Wellington at Hataitai that hurt the 



team a lot. The great thing with this team is that we did learn from that and 
we did come through later in the session. 

The mid-season was difficult as we had two games in five weeks, while training 
is nice game time in season is always best. We prepared for the last tough part 
of the season as best we could but knew we needed to build as fast as we 
could to get ready to make the play offs.   

Some of the squad took the opportunity to get some game time and maintain 
fitness playing for the 85’s and the Prem 2’s. Some also had a crack at the 
Prems playing well and proving that we have a group of under 21 players who 
will step up when the time comes at the highest level. The benefit of a long 
break was that our injuries started to come right.  

As a result, we built strongly in our last three games. We ran out of match 
fitness a bit versus Hutt Old Boys Marist but we won their respect. We did not 
get another chance to play them as they went through to the final and won 
the grade. Congratulations to them for a good season.  

We then hit our straps playing some great rugby and showing our spirit and 
skill beating Pare-Plim well – a team that was on a high and looked bound for 
the play offs – this game really set the tone. We then beat Poneke and in the 
first play-off game destroyed Wellington in a wonderful exhibition in the wet 
demonstrating great skill and tactics to win 48 – 6 and revenge our loss.  

Having won our way into the Semifinal we played Petone on a windy day at 
Petone Rec. Petone had topped the table all year and are a quality side and 
so a tough assignment The first half started slowly then we pulled ahead to 
lead at half time. We turned at half time playing into a very strong wind – 
defended with great sprit and scored a wonderful try after some very hard 
work to carry our lead on in the game after it had closed up. In the end it was 
not our day – Petone scoring a late try after 10 minutes of solid attack and 
equally strong defence. Petone won by two points scoring in the last five 
minutes and we couldn’t counter them anymore.  

This Colts squad is a team of great courage and talented players. They can be 
congratulated on an excellent season and we learnt a lot about rugby, had 
fun, enjoyed spending time together - with meals kindly sponsored by the 
Pothan family during the season. The boys from out-of-town, Auckland, 
Tauranga and Otago and the home-based players got to know each other and 
form bonds that will carry the club forward.  



We really appreciated the huge interest in our progress during the season 
from the many club members who supported our games.  The manner in 
which the team conducted themselves is a credit to the young people who 
joined Marist St Pats this year and who will over the next few years will be 
pivotal in the club’s future success.  

Thanks for the extended coaching team who all contributed their time to 
building the team, and to the players from all over NZ who joined MSP.  

MSP Colts Management team 
 

PREMIER WOMEN 

This year our MSP Premier Women’s team went through a season of great 
growth and transitioning into a top contender in the Premier Women’s grade 
which has been dominated by the same clubs these last few years. 

We welcomed Charlene Gubb (former Black Fern) and Tui Tuiatua (MSP 
Premier Men’s Veteran) formally to our coaching team as forwards coaches 
to assist Head Coach, Ryan Setefano. We were pleased to retain our dedicated 
medical team Luke Donaldson and Kathryn McConville who were committed 
to ongoing injury prevention and treatment for our women. 

Under the combined efforts of our management team, Captain Jaydah Timu, 
Vice Captain Cheyne Copeland, Manager Petrina Foaese and a small 
leadership team made of senior players, the women’s team has flourished in 
the 2022 competition with our strongest season to date.  

Highlights of our year: 

• Started off cheering on our sisters who had made the inaugural 
Hurricanes Poua team - Ana Afuie, Monica Tagoai and Lyric Falefaga. 
We also welcomed Georgia Daals from the champion Waitomo Chiefs 
Manawa team. 

• Celebrated the milestones of our two OG sisters Jaydah Timu 
(captain) and Tina Vaaua-Hamlin receiving their Blazers for 50 games. 
These are blazers number 8 and 9 for the women’s team at MSP and 
require a huge commitment to achieve as the women’s competition 
is significantly shorter than other grades.  

• Finished in a three-way tie at the end of first round (Rebecca Liua'ana 
Cup) with Ories and Norths (the cup then being awarded to Ories) 



• This season saw our first wins in club history over Ories and Norths - 
the respected top teams in our grade for the last few years. 

• Current holders of the Gary Hillsdon Challenge Cup (won from Norths 
19-24) 

• Welcomed many new players to our team and club culture, many first 
rugby players. 

After a strong consistent performance all season, the MSPW made their first 
final for the Tia Paasi Memorial Cup (Premier Women’s Division 1). 
Unfortunately, it was not our day and we went down to an experienced 
Norths. However this was a great experience and plenty of lessons for our 
next season. 

At the close of our season: 

• 9 sisters in the Wellington Pride squad - Jaydah Timu, Cheyne 
Copeland, Monica Tagoai, Georgia Daals, Thamsyn Newton, Justine 
Mcgregor, Maddie Feaunati, Ana Afuie & Sydnee Wilkins. Thamsyn 
was also awarded the Erin Rush Best and Fairest award for her 
outstanding performance this season. 

• Octavia Nanai-Iafeta represented the Manu Sina (Samoan National 
Women’s Team) at the Oceania Women’s Championship in July 

We would also like to acknowledge the support of our community especially 
Challenge 2000 who sponsored our team t-shirt for our finals. Ultimately, this 
has been the best season so far for our Women’s team, a credit to the work 
of our management, loyal head coach Ryan Setefano, a great team culture 
and support of our foundation team members who have worked hard to help 
build this team since 2016. 

We look forward to our 2023 season and wish safe travels home to Octavia 
Nanai-Iafeta currently playing in Hong Kong and Cheyne Copeland in Spain. 

Emele-Moa Makisi Setefano 
MSPW Leadership 

 

  



UNDER 85 REDS 

This year was a mammoth push to get a team together. At the beginning of 
March, we had three guys at the fields ready to do some fitness and play a 
casual game of touch. Three guys!!!  

After a very hectic 12 days of player recruitment, emails, text messages, calls, 
and social media posts (a massive thanks to Michael Holden for the 
professional post that was done), we had managed a list of 20+ players 
committed to the Reds for 2022. 

An extra special mention to Jack "Mad Dog" Maddren for all your Uni student 
recruitment; without your efforts I don't think the season would have gone 
ahead.  

Prior to the season management, Malcolm Mashingaidze, and myself had 
been recruiting another key component; a head coach. That coach being none 
other than Brendan Reidy. His presence at trainings and games, knowledge, 
and drive to bring this team together as one was felt instantly. 

It was actually quite fitting that Brendan was new to our coaching team, as 
with the team's recruitment drive bringing in no less than 75 percent new 
players, we were able to start fresh, with new game structures, attacking 
plays, and season goals.  

With the returning players in key positions, it really helped the new guys settle 
and become accustomed to the plays that have been a staple of the Reds team 
for the last few years.  

Leading the boys around were our Captains, Calum Bron, playing in the #10 or 
#12 role, and Ryan Cullen who was equally as versatile whether in the front 
row or back row. These two guys are unwilling to take a backwards step and 
that attitude filtered throughout the team creating a strong team 
environment for the season. 

It was full of firsts for a lot of guys, some guys having had years out of the 
game, and one guy having never played before. But if you saw Stephen Pitts 
training or playing now you'd have never guessed he was a rookie. 

When we had a full squad available, we were a pretty damn good team. Even 
when up against some of the more established top teams, we gave them a 
fight all the way through the 80mins. Unfortunately, due to injury, sickness, 



Uni holidays and Covid isolation, we often struggled for numbers, leading to a 
lot of last-minute ring-ins on Friday nights and Saturday mornings.  

Huge thanks to Aaron Bouzaid of the undefeated 2022 champion 
Internationals for offering up the few eligible players when they were 
available. 

We also need to thank Li'i Alaimoana for all his amazing work to help us as a 
team, and for offering up his Colts players week in week out to back up after 
their own games.  

We must also mention Ashley Mupariwa's contribution. He came to almost 
every game, whether to back up from his own game or just offer a hand on 
the sidelines, doing all the small things that help a team tick along seamlessly. 
He offered feedback to our players and when he did get on the pitch, it didn't 
take long to see why he was the Premier 2 Men’s MVP. His leadership and 
commitment to the game is immense, the guy has not quit. The team forever 
appreciates having Ash involved with the Under 85s.  

Although there were struggles early on, the team was not short on 
camaraderie and desire to play for each other. Along with that commitment 
to each other on the pitch, off the pitch there was never a shortage of fun 
times to be had socially, thanks hugely to Malcolm.  

I think it's no secret that Mumba lives for a good time and even more so a fun 
time with all the lads. The year was full of social events that were great for 
building new friendships within this largely new team and therefore creating 
strong connections on the field too.  

Malcolm is not only the social captain, he is also a decorated stalwart of this 
team and that was celebrated with a win in his 200th game vs Wests Roosters. 
A fitting result for such a great member of our team . 

One last mention has to go to Henry McGill for putting in all the effort to be 
there every weekend adding his value on the side line that management can't 
commend him highly enough for.  

This season may have been a tough one but the way we finished it, making 
the division final and putting on an admirable display, is something to be 
proud of.  



To the team, each and every member of it deserves to hold their heads high. 
The debutants, returning players, the guy that was dragged out of retirement 
mid-season (Dan White), the core group of leaders, the management, and 
coaching team. All of the combined efforts put into this season have only 
made things look super bright for 2023.  

Long may "The Mighty Reds" continue. 

Reuben Ouwerkerk 
Team management/Player 

 

RESERVE INTERNATIONALS 

2022 was a success for The MSP Internationals on several fronts. We 
celebrated our 15th season by going one better than in 2021 and going 
through the season undefeated in all 16 games, including winning the Reserve 
Grade Div 2 Grand Final against old foe Upper Hutt. The team had more than 
35 registered players who all contributed to this success. Several new players 
earned their badges for playing 3+ games and a handful of old boys returned 
for one last shot at glory.  

Training was competitive with 30+ players often showing up and several 
premier players also often on hand to help. This went a long way to us being 
the most prepared team in the grade which the results showed. 

Off the field, social events were well attended; we had bus trips, old boys’ 
nights, and an epic end-of-season trip to Whanganui. The highlight was the 
MSP Prizegiving where several players took home club awards and the team 
won Team of The Year. Sam Baylis was voted MVP by his peers; after he scored 
20 tries it was hard to vote any other way. 

The 2022 team truly embraced our motto of ‘Get the Dog’. MSP 
Internationals’ players know they are considered vital members of the pack. 
The Internationals’ collective approach has created a culture that provides an 
on-field and off-field experience second-to-none in the reserve grade.  

2023 is looking even brighter for the MSP Internationals with new sponsorship 
agreements signed, a renewed partnership with the club and a bulk of the 
2022 squad already committed to returning. We hope to go back-to-back or 
maybe take a crack at the Division 1 Grade for the first time since 2017.  



The MSP Internationals would like to thank our sponsors, In-Depth Builders 
and Sugarwoods, our Old Boys network and Marist St Pats for their continued 
support. 

Head Coach: Aaron Bouzaid 
Asst Coach: Nathan Simpson 
Captain: Mike Bridges 
Manager: Tom Warner 
Chairman: Pena Fretton 
Brains Trust Intern: Alex Baylis 
Social Media Manager: Alex Earl 
Trainer: David Isaia  

 

PRESIDENTS MH LAW CLASSICS 

Well, another season completed for the MH Law Classics and it was a mixed 
one with sex wins from eleven. The highlight was just getting on the field with 
Covid drastically affecting our season. 

One of the big success stories was seeing our new recruits from the year 
before starting to develop into great rugby players. 

A few notable mentions: firstly, Peti Pesefoti winning MVP for the season. He 
had an outstanding year with his straight-line running creating havoc in 
opposition defences and making some huge hits. Arnold Politini no 9 was our 
top try scorer with 10 tries.  Mick Joyce playing in his 19th season of Presidents 
rugby and his defensive tackling. Max Curtis and Shane Whitehead with their 
devastating tackling and being everywhere, menacing the opposition. A big 
thanks to the guys that turned up every week, you know who you are and 
without your dedication we wouldn’t have a team. Grant Sullivan  for 
volunteering to referee and keep us honest. It’s a hard job and with the 
constant abuse from our own players. Finally, Fred, Cal, and Mick for leading 
the team this year with great mana.  

The lads would like to thank the club for their support during the season, the 
teams own loyal band of supporters, and the long-suffering wives, girlfriends, 
pets & kids who had to put up with all the excuses, and aches and pains that 
a rugby season delivers each year. 



Lastly the team would like to thank our sponsors Mahony Horner Lawyers, 
who every week keep our throats from getting too dry and with their support 
we are able to get the over 30-year-olds participating in the game. Also come 
see me hfidow@sharp.net.nz for any copier, visual signage, and screen 
solutions - all sales made will help towards team funds. 

Henry Fidow  
Manager, Coach, and all-round Legend 

 

MSP NETBALL 

MSP Netball overall had a very successful year. This is our third year in the 
Wellington Netball competition and unfortunately in the first two years, 
despite a 90% win rate we were unable to move up a grade due to COVID. This 
year was different. We won 8/8 games for round one and won the 
promotional relegation game which resulted in our team moving up a grade 
from Senior 1 grade to Premier Reserve grade.  

Premier Reserve grade was understandably more challenging. The team won 
6/8 games, made it into the finals for a second time in a new grade and 
unfortunately just lost the finals. We are extremely proud of the team’s 
overall results given the challenges they faced throughout the year.  

We are looking forward to 2023 season and due to interest, we have a goal to 
submit two teams in the tournament next year to represent MSP.  

Thank you to everyone for the support, it does not go unnoticed.  

Gina Petelo 
Player 

MSP JUNIOR RUGBY REPORT 

The huge positive from 2022 was that it was a full season for the first time 
since 2019.  That’s not to say that the season wasn’t without challenges. Our 
preparations were complicated by the Covid restrictions in place at the time 
which impacted the ability to hold registration events. There was a drop off in 
Junior Committee members for varying reasons and volunteer coaches for our 
Y1 and Y2 teams and the Little Rippas nursery grade proved hard to find. 

mailto:hfidow@sharp.net.nz


Across the Junior Club we had 171 registered players, which represented a 
decrease from 192 in 2021.  There were an additional 12 children registered 
in the Little Rippas nursery grade which was a marked drop from 31 in 2021.  
There were significant changes to the weights and grading criteria which 
transitioned to a school year-based system.  Overall, this was a positive 
change, however it did add pressure to certain grades, in particular the Y3 and 
Y7/8 Open grades where the teams had the bare minimum squads at the start 
of the season.  Conversely, we were able to field a team in the Y3/4 Rip Rugby 
grade for the first time. 

Li’i Alaimoana’s work in the Game Development Officer at the club was a 
breath of fresh air.  He was very supportive of our coaches, particularly the 
new ones, and he implemented the Marist Academy Program that brought 
the junior and senior clubs together culminating in a combined event for all 
MSP players.  The program was extremely well received by players and 
parents and we’re thankful for the initiative and drive shown by Li’i to foster 
a one club culture. 

On the social scene there were two junior nights held during the year and 
Poneke hosted us for our traditional interclub event.  Our junior prize-giving 
was well attended as always and rounded out the season nicely.  We sent an 
U12 and an U11 team to participate in the NZ Junior Rugby Festival in Taupo.  
Given the event had been cancelled the past two years, it was great to see 
MSP kids travelling and getting experience playing in a tournament like this. 

A massive thank you goes out to all the coaches, committee members, 
volunteers and parents for their contributions during 2022.  One can only 
hope 2023 will be less disruptive than the past three seasons and provide 
opportunities to grow the junior numbers in our club and the game in general.  
MSP juniors bring kids and families together in a supportive and fun 
environment and will continue to do so in 2023.   

Bevan Brocklehurst 
MSP Junior Convenor   

  



MSP JUNIOR COACHES AND MANAGERS 2022 

GRADE TEAM COACH MANGER 

Y7/8 Open Red Machine Lafaele Savali  

Y7/8 U59 Turtles David Isaia          
Nathan Simpson 

Katrina Bailey 

Y6 Lions Tony Natoli           
Kerrin Simpson 

 

Y6 Cougars Stephen Wood  

Y5 Tigers Bevan Brocklehurst  

Y5 Titans Chapman Vili        
Bernie Upton 

Jess Wallace 

Y5 Leopards JP Tocker                  
Will McGee 

Lloyd Percival 

Y4 Snow Leopards Tui Tuiatua Sophie Tuiatua 
Alice Foot 

Y3 Lions Bevan Brocklehurst  

Y3/4 Moana Chris Mischeski       
Hele Matatia 

 

Y2 Lions Alfred Soakai  

Y2 Tigers Kelly Neighbours  

Y1 Lions Saina Mikaio 
Reece Poutawera 

 

Y1 Tigers Krissie Va’aua  

  



FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The Performance Report for the year ended 30 September 2022 is included 
on the following pages. Copies of the Performance Report will be available at 
the AGM.  

















MSP NON-PLAYING FINANCIAL MEMBERS 2022 

Platinum Supporters 
Richard & Janet 

Kilkenny 
Kerrin Simpson Robbers family             

in memoriam of Mick 
Robbers

Gold Supporters 
Pat Myers 
M Quigg 

John Wootton 
Dominic Zame

Silver Supporters 
Mike Fitzgerald J G O’Regan

Bronze Supporters 
Leo Brett Kelly Kerry Maher 

 

Standard non-playing members 

Lourdaiz Ah Chong J & P Holden Thomas Pivac 
B T Atkins M & A Holden W Plummer 
J D Barber Craig Horan Iain Potter 

Bevan Brocklehurst Jo Horan John Poutawera 
Bernie Brown Cal Iaccarino Laurie Price 

Martin Buchanan C Jackson J Ratcliffe 
David Buck Mouse Jensen JJ Reid 
Matt Buck Leo Brett Kelly Paul Reid 

Michael Burrowes M P Kelly I Reisch 
Ken Carson Julia Kennard D & M Renouf 

Kate Clapperton Tim Kennard Mike Renouf 
Brian Coulter T & H Kennelly Sam Renouf 

Y & J Cuccurullo Richard Kilkenny Stan Russell 
Graeme Dee C & C Lally James Scullin 

Tim Donoghue Kerry Maher Paul Smith 
Peter Dooly L Mahoney J & B Spillane 

Catherine Duffin Geraldine Manu'a MaryAnn Spillane 



Frances Duffin Pat Martin Glenn Stewart 
Tony Duffin Steve McGill John Sullivan 

J & R Duignan Jane McLean Simon Taylor 
Bas Dynan Liz McNeill Denis Tocker 

Paul & Maria Elenio Tony Meachen Murray Tocker 
Rob Evans PJ Montague Brian Tolhill 
Ron Evans JJ Morley J & M Van der Donk 

Shane Evans Melissa Moroney H Vekula 
Henry Fidow C & T Morton Bernie Wanden 

Nic Fitisemanu Siobhan Morton Dave Wanden 
Kevin Gibbs Ruffy Mullo Phil Wanden 

Charlie Graham Pat Myers Clare Warren 
L Greco Mick Nansett Albie Wilson 

Chris Gregory Phil Natoli Brian Wilson 
S Hanrahan David O'Kane J Wolyncewic 
Ina Hansen J G O'Regan Dave Woods 
Jack Hansen Martin Paget Peter Woods 

M & M Hansen K J Parker John Wootton 
Liz Heatley Grant Peters Dominic Zame 

 
  



 COACHES AND MANAGERS 2022 

Lourdaiz Ah Chong 
Li’i Alaimoana 
Aaron Bouzaid 
Mike Bridges 
Matt Christie 

Kate Clapperton 
Chris Collins 
Zak Feaunati 
Henry Fidow 

Fa’atonu Fili 
Petrina Foaese 

Justin Grey 
Charleen Gubb 

Lua Lokotui 
Malcolm Mashingaidze 

Poto Masina 
Saina Mikaio 

Reuben Ouwerkerk 

John Poutawera 
Brendan Reidy 
Ryan Setefano 

Nathan Simpson 
JT Tolova’a 

Mike Tolova’a 
Julius To’o 

Tui Tuiatuia 
Julian Tupai 

 
MSP PLAYERS 2022 - MEN 

Naitoa Ah Kuoi Andre Hart Hansiene Pama 
Li'I Alaimoana Jazz Hart Amipeliasi Paongo 

Jordan Alaimoana Cameron Hay Mitchell Park 
Christian Faresa Aliilua Manu Heketa Zack Paterson 

Tovio Apolo Blair Hood Michael Paulsen 
Lawrance Apolo Toby Horan Ben Pearn 
Anthony Apolo Rikki House Peti Pesefoti 
Noah Aupaau Cataldo Iaccarino Isaia Petelo 

Shawn Barabash Jasiah Iona Connor Pilcher 
Liam Bargh David Isaia Jackson Pirihi 
Dion Basile Martin Ito Stephen Pitts 
Jared Bath Arthur Ito Arnold Politini 

Cameron Bath Michael Janis Jade Priest 
Alexander Baylis Marino Jenkins James Proctor 

Sam Baylis Leififi Johnson Billy Proctor 
James Beach Sam Jones Tyrone Quinn 

Lex Beach Michael Joyce Mike Renouf 
Aaron Bouzaid Rikirangi Kameta Natapu Resitara 
Dustin Bouzaid Kentino Kapeli Glen Rhodes 

Jack Boylan Iuliano Kapeli Dale Rhodes - 
Robinson 

Michael Bridges Dan Kauraka Samuel Rixon 
Calum Bron Oscar Kingan Luke Robinson 



Ezra Burgess Josh Konelio Nicholas Rowe 
Preston Burgess Matthew Kontze Vincent Sakaria 

Jay Cameron Milan Kriletich Visesio Sakaria 
Nathan Carr Simona Lafaele George Scandlyn 

Boston Christie Perry Laumalili Willie Schutz 
Baker Christie Toese Lealamanua Dominic Scott 

Jay Clark Wade Leelo Sloane Emani Sefilino 
Noah Clarke Aaitui Lefao Ryan Setefano 
Shane Clarke Fred Lefaoseu Keeley Sexton 
Chris Collins Viane Leo Jordan Shaw 
Lucas Corney Vaea Leota Christopher Simone 
Ryan Cullen Dominic Leota Johnson Nathan Simpson 

Timothy Cuncannon David Leota Johnson Joe Sione 
Max Curtis Fili Lepua Taiese Skipps 
Ryan Dafel Zack Limbrick-Jones Samuel Snell 

Patrick Dempsey Jack Little Jeremy Sullivan 
Luke Donaldson Lawrence Lotovale Grant Sullivan 
Richard Downey Logan Love Poto Taliau 
Chicago Doyle Chris Love Tony Taulapapa 

Jacob Dunn Harry MacCormick Tavita Tautua 
George D'Urban-Burgess Mark Maclean Fololina Tavita 

Alexander Earl Jack Maddren Tony Te huia 
Karl Emson Tom Martin Hayden Thiele 

Pina Eni Finn Martinovich Kieran Thomas 
Michael Faamau Malcolm Mashingaidze Shane Thompstone 
Drenna Falaniko Tuga Mativa Brendan Timu 
George Falconer Brigham Matu’u John-Paul Tocker 
Junior Fanatanu Matthew McCarthy Keith Togamau 
James Feaunati Karson McDonald Michael Tolovaa 

Pati Feleti Henry McGill Joshua Toomaga 
Geoffrey Fepuleai Dominic McGlinchey Jack Trotter 
Malachi Feterika Benjamin McGregor Keron Tuala 
Amosa Feterika Sam McMillan David Tubb 

Henry Fidow Valentine Meachen Jeremiah Tuiatua 
Moli Fifita Milo Mekaio Ben Tuiatua 

Leituva’a Fili Rhueben Meredith Tui Tuiatua 



Ioelu Fili Numi Mika Tietie Tuimauga 
Faatonu Fili Saina Mikaio Julian Tupai 
Peni Finau Jack Miles Matiu Vea 

Curtis Finnigan Chris Mischeski Trinity Vui Lua 
Nic Fitisemanu Steve Moli Grady Walshe 

Meinrad Fitisemanu John Mollo Tom Warner 
Pena Fretton Shaun Monaghan Theodor Waterhouse 

Peter Fuldseth Aidan Morgan Jon Waters 
Ian Futcher Ash Mupariwa Andrew Watson 

Thomas Gordon Viliami Naa Samuel Way 
John Gosselin Thomas Nairn Hamiora Webb 

Gregory Gouws Adam Nisbet Andrew Wells 
Scott Green Mandella Nono Daniel White 
Ross Green Jack Nota Shane Whitehead 

Charles Gubb Tini Nu’u Keelan Whitman 
Noah Guise David O'Connell Jordan Wilson 

Neihana Hania David O'Hagan Zed Woodman 
Charlie Hankins Lanakila Opetaia-Tiatia Brandon Young 

Jack Hansen Reuben Ouwerkerk James Zino  
Nick Harrison Jacob Paese  

MSP PLAYERS 2022 – WOMEN 

Ana Afuie 
Maia Broughton 

Jane Bryce 
Cheyne Copeland 

Georgia Daals 
Pina Eni 

Drenna Falaniko 
Maddie Feaunati 
Petrina Foaese 
Jessica Forbes 

Selestina Hamlin 
Litia Ito 

Patricia Kalolo-Apolinario 
Taylah-James Lardelli 

Madi Lauder 
Emele-Moa Makisi 

Madi Matulino 
Justine McGregor 

Octavia Nanai-Iafeta 
Brad Newson 

Thamsyn Newton 
Lucy Okeden 

Kaitlyn Peachey 
Letitia Smith 

Siobhan Solofuti 
Monica Tagoai 

Teuila Taito 
Jaydah Timu 

Melissa Tofete 
Alohagia Tuangalu 

Kelly Tuia 
Paige Vaauli 
Valini Vaka 

Luisa Vatulawa 
Amy Walter 

Sydnee Wilkins



 

 MSP PLAYERS 2022 – NETBALL 

Serina Brown 
Amelia Feaunati 

Ella Feaunati 
Daniella Fili 
Nia Foliaki 

Lourdes Lefoaseu 
Tobiah Liko 

Luseanne Meafou 
Melissa Moroney 

Pise Peni  

Gina Petelo 
Gina Singh 

Hannah Tau’alupe 
Kyrah Whitman 
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